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State of New Hampshire
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF CONWAY, County of
Carroll in the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Kennett High School Auditorium
at Conway, New Hampshire, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March,
1979, at nine o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects
hereinafter set forth. Voting on Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 will
be by official ballot and the polls shall open for balloting at nine o'clock in
the forenoon or as soon thereafter as the Moderator calls the meeting to
order and declares a quorum present. The remaining articles of the
Warrant shall be acted upon at seven o'clock in the evening or at the
closing of the polls if the meeting shall vote to keep the polls open to a
later hour.
ARTICLE 1. To choose all necessary officers.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Flood Plain
Ordinance, adopted by vote of the Town Meeting in 1978, by rewording
the article to comply with H.U.D. requirements for Flood Insurance. The
intent of 1978 not to be changed.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to take the following
action:
To exempt from the ordinance entitled "Flood Plain Ordinance - Conway,
N.H. - 1978" or any other flood plain ordinance that may be enacted at
the 1979 Town Meeting the following parcels of land:
Two parcels of land located in the Mt. Cranmore Lake Shores
development in Conway, New Hampshire, granted by Mt. Cranmore
Lake Shores, Inc. to Cesare R. Pietrangelo, Jr. by deeds dated
March 2, 1967 and recorded in the Carroll County Registry of Deeds
at Vol. 412, Pages 590 and 592 and more particularly described as
Lots M 74 and # 76 on a plan entitled "Plan of Land, Conway, New
Hampshire, Mt. Cranmore Lake Shores," surveyed and drawn in
1965 and 1966 by L.M. Gray recorded in Carroll County records,
Plan 7, Page 80 and more particularly described therein. Agreeable
to petition signed by Wayne C. Beyer and others.
ARTICLE 4. Are you in favor of establishing a Town Fire
Department to replace the present precinct fire departments?
Agreeable to petition signed by Thomas R. Steele and others.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the town will vote to establish a Town of
Conway, New Hampshire Planning Board, such board to consist of seven
(7) members and three (3) alternates, all to be appointed by the
Selectmen for staggered terms as per New Hampshire Revised Statutes
Annotated 36:5-a,I. Agreeable to petition signed by Chester B. Lucy and
others.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the town will vote "to authorize and
empower the planning board to approve or disapprove, in its discretion,
plats showing streets, or widening thereof, or parks," (to adopt and
administer to file a notice with the Register of Deeds of Carroll County
that the Town of Conway Planning Board has been so authorized in
accordance with New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated 36:19,
36:20, 36:21. Agreeable to petition signed by Douglas C. Burnell and
others.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
purchase of the Irish Property (consisting of approximately 82 acres of
land with 1,100 feet frontage on the Saco River), in accordance with
proposed contract delivered to the Town by said Irish, for such purchase
to raise and appropriate the sum of $99,000.00 Agreeable to a petition
signed by Liberty Santa Maria and others. Recommended by the Budget
Committee.
ARTICLE 8. To see what sums of money the Town will vote to





Election and Registration Expenses
District Court Expenses
Town Hall and other Town Buildings
Employees' Retirement and Social Security
Assessing and Perambulation of Town Lines


















Conway and Center Conway Libraries
PUBLIC WELFARE







Principal - Long term Bonds and Notes
Interest - Long term Bonds and Notes
Interest on temporary loans (T.A.N.)
CAPITAL OUTLAY
New Equipment
Capital Reserve for Survey of Streets and Tax Maps
Mt. Washington Valley Incinerator Capital Reserve Fund
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal
from the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the
State and Local Assistance Act for use as a setoff against the following
debt service.
Purpose
Swift River Bridge Bond and
Interest Payment $27,130.00
Recommended by the Budget Committee
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and
authorize withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund established under
the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use as
setoffs against budget appropriations in the amount indicated; and,
further to authorize the Selectmen to make pro rata reductions in the






Recommended by the Budget Committee
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of five thousand seven hundred dollars ($5,700.00) for the
purchase and installation of one (1) Olivetti computer, model 603, with
MLU unit. Said computer to be purchased from the Conway School
District for an amount not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4,000.00)
and a service and maintenance agreement not to exceed seventeen
hundred dollars ($1,700.00). Said computer to be used in the Town offices
for the purpose of preparing and maintaining Town employee payroll
records and the establishment and maintaining of a double entry
bookkeeping system; the present handposted single entry system to be
eliminated. Agreeable to a petition signed by Priscilla R. Barringer,
Town Treasurer and others. Recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to contract for computer services for maintenance of Town
bookkeeping and fiscal records of the Town of Conway, provided such
contract shall be awarded pursuant to the terms and conditions of RSA
Ch. 8-C and applicable sections thereunder.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of four thousand ($4,000.00) dollars to be divided equally
between the Chambers of Commerce in both Conway and the Mount
Washington Valley Chamber of Commerce with $2,000.00 going to the
Conway Chamber of Commerce and $2,000.00 going to the Mount
Washington VaUey Chamber of Commerce. Agreeable to a petition
signed by Walter (jampbell, II and others. Recommended by the Budget
Committee.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of three thousand two hundred forty-four dollars and fifty cents
($3,244.50), to be paid to the Mt. Washington Valley Chamber of
Commerce to help defray the cost of creating a parking lot for off street
parking in North Conway. Agreeable to a petition signed by Walter
Campbell, II and others. Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town of Conway will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of two thousand six hundred eighteen dollars
($2,618.00) towards the support of the Children and Youth Project (C &
Y). This sum to be used as rent for clinic and office space. Agreeable to a
petition signed by Christopher C. Horvath and others. Recommended by
the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town of Conway will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) to the North
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Conway Day Care Center. Agreeable to a petition signed by Thomas C.
Roden and others. Recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town of Conway will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of eight thousand seven hundred ninety-nine dollars
and thirty cents ($8,799.30) for the Visiting Nurse Services of Northern
Carroll County, Inc., said sum being equal to $1.35 per person in the
Town of Conway. Agreeable to a petition signed by Edward Knowlton
and others. Recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
four thousand eight hundred five dollars ($4,805.00) as the Town's share
for operation of the North Country Council for one year, beginning July
1, 1979 to June 30, 1980. These funds will be used for financing staff,
office and general operating expenses; regional planning studies;
technical assistance to member communities; coordination with Local,
State and Federal agencies; and other programs of the Council. These
are used in conjunction with State and Federal Funds. Agreeable to a
petition signed by Douglas C. Burnell and others. Recommended by the
Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town of Conway will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) for the
Center of Hope for Developmental Disabilities, Inc. Agreeable to a
petition signed by Norman Desjardins and others. Recommended by the
Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) for the Memorial
Hospital, North Conway, N.H. Agreeable to a petition signed by Chester
B. Lucy and others. Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and, appropriate
the sum of seven thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500.00) as matching
funds to conduct a survey of traffic and parking in the Town. Agreeable
to a petition signed by Paul W. Hutchins, Jr. and others. Not
recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00) for the support of the
Eastern Slope Regional Airport for the current year. Agreeable to a
petition signed by Francis Deasy and others. Not recommended by the
Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town of Conway will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of twenty-six thousand four hundred dollars
($26,400.00) to assist the Conway Village Recreation Commission and the
North Conway Community Center; $13,200.00 to the Conway VUlage
Recreation Commission and $13,200.00 to the North Conway Community
Center. Said sums to be allocated to the Conway Village Recreation
Commission and the Board of Directors, North Conway Community
Center. Agreeable to a petition signed by Robert E. Dunham and others.
Recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 24. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000.00 to help defray the expenses of the Water Safety
Program as carried out by the Conway Chapter of the American
National Red Cross. Agreeable to a petition signed by Arthur J. King
and others. Recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 25. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) in support of the Senior
Meals and Wheels program. Agreeable to a petition signed by Mary
Whitcomb and others. Recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $3,513.24 to assist the Carroll County Mental Health Service, Inc.
Agreeable to a petition signed by Thomas W. Crompton and others. Not
recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00) for the Fourth of July
Parade to be held in the Town of Conway 1979. Agreeable to a petition
signed by John Pandora and others. Recommended by the Budget
Committee.
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town of Conway will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars for the White
Mountains Region Association. Agreeable to a petition signed by Curt
Curtis and others. Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of sixty-five hundred dollars ($6,500.00) for the installation and
maintenance of dry hydrants within the Town of Conway. Agreeable to a
petition signed by John Pandora and others. Recommended by the
Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of twenty-eight thousand eight hundred dollars ($28,800.00) for an
addition to the Town Hall. Addition would be 50 feet long and 12 feet
wide with a fire-proof basement. Agreeable to a petition signed by
Francis Deasy and others. Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of twenty-six thousand five hundred dollars ($26,500.00) to
construct a 24' X 84' salt storage shed to replace shed destroyed by snow
winter of 1979. Recommended by the Budget Committee.
ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town wishes to exclude from its Social
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Security plan services performed by election officials or election workers
for each calendar year in which the remuneration paid for such services
is less than $100.00.
ARTICLE 33. To see if the town will vote to provide workmen's
compensation coverage for eligible employees by participating in the
New Hampshire Municipal Association funded Workers Compensation
Program, if this is to be less expense for the town, and to authorize the
Selectmen to take such action in furtherance of this vote as may be
necessary.
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town of Conway will authorize the
Selectmen of the Town of Conway, to act on behalf of the Town of
Conway in entering into a contract agreement with the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Manchester, owner of certain parcels of land in North Conway
Village, for a period of not less than two years and not more than six
years, to provide for an offstreet public parking area, on land owned by
the Church in North Conway Village. Agreeable to a petition signed by
Carol Westervelt and others.
ARTICLE 35. To see if the town will accept the deed to the
highway described as follows: Fir/Benoit Drive, commonly known as
Benloir Estates, from a point beginning on Stark Road to the Eaton town
line; as pictured on Sheet 5, Parcel 25, of the town's tax map. The
highway shall be maintained and cleared by the Town of Conway.
Agreeable to a petition signed by Thomas Lenkowski and others.
ARTICLE 36. Are you in favor of authorizing the Collector of Taxes
to accept prepayment of property taxes prior to issuance of the Tax
Warrant. Such payments not to be received before April 1st of any given
year.
ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell, at their discretion, at public auction, any real estate in
the Town, to which the Town has title by Collector's Deed; except when
it is being sold back to the former owner, or to a party who has
succeeded to the title of the former owner, in which case private sale
may be utilized; any such real estate to be sold and conveyed on or
before the next annual Town Meeting.
ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will Vote to authorize the
Selectmen to contract for the winter of 1979-80 all or any portion of the
necessary snowplowing, sanding, and salting, and/or snow removal by
public bid if they determine reasonably economically feasible, with the
Selectmen to determine the exact terms and conditions of such contract
(s).
ARTICLE 39. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
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Selectmen to contract for a term up to two years for the operation of the
public dump by public bid if they determine reasonably economically
feasible, with the Selectmen to determine the exact terms and conditions
of such contract (s).
ARTICLE 40. To see if the Town will vote to designate as a scenic
road, according to RSA 253:17-18, that portion of the Little Chatham or
Ridge Road from the state line to the Chatham town line. Agreeable to a
petition signed by Douglas C. Burnell and others.
ARTICLE 41. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen in behalf of the Town of Conway, N.H. to accept gifts and/or
Federal or State aid in the name of the Town of Conway, N.H. applied for
and to receive and expend them in accordance with the purposes thereof.
ARTICLE 42. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hire upon the credit of the Town such sums of money as
may be needed, such sums not to exceed the combined school, town and
county tax budgets, in anticipation for town, county and school purposes.
ARTICLE 43. To act upon any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal at Center Conway, New Hampshire,




A true copy Attest:
John D. Stevens, Justice of the Peace
We hereby certify that we posted a like copy of the within Warrant
on February 23, 1979 at the post offices at Conway, North Conway and
Center Conway and at the Town Hall at Center Conway and at the
Kennett High School Auditorium, the place of meeting, all public places




State of New Hampshire
CARROLL, SS
Personally appeared FOREST J. ARCHIBALD, JOHN N.
LEIGHTON, and JAMES A. HAINE, Selectmen, Town of Conway, New
Hampshire, and made oath that the foregoing certificate by them is true,
before me.
John D. Stevens
Justice of the Peace
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CONWAY, N.H.
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR
JANUARY 1, 1979 TO DECEMfeER 31, 1979
OR FOR THE FISCAL YEAR







Election & Registration Expenses
District Court Expenses
Town Hall & Other Buildings
Employee's Retirement & Soc. Security
Assessing & Perambulation
of Town Lines







Damages & Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
HEALTH DEPARTMENT









Conway & Ctr. Conway Libraries
PUBLIC WELFARE







Principal - Long Term Bonds & Notes
Interest - Long Term Bonds & Notes




Capital Res. - Survey of Streets








$1,415, 795. 2B$1, 662, 285. 30 $ 71,057.74
1979 SPECIAL ARTICLES
Irish Property
Swift River Bridge Bond &
Int. - Rev. Shar.















Senior Meals & Wheels
Carroll County Mental Health
4th of July




























Int. on Delinquent Taxes
Road Toll Refund
Reim. Old Age Assistance




Business Profits (Town Portion)
Forest Fire Reimbursement
State & Federal Forest Lands
FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Interest on Taxes & Deposits
(Interest on Investments)
Municipal & District Court
National Bank Stock Taxes
Resident Taxes Retained
Resident Taxes Fines
Normal Yield Taxes Assessed
Rent of Town Property
Sales of Town Property
Cable TV






Total Revenues From All Sources
(Except Property Taxes)
Amount To Be Raised By Taxes





































The year 1978 started with two elected Selectmen and one
appointed Selectman. The year ended with one elected Selectman and
two appointees. John Moody resigned shortly after the last Town
Meeting because he found it necessary to find employment to subsidize
his retirement. John Leighton was appointed. Everett Snow was also
elected at last Town Meeting and resigned, after serving only weeks,
because of health problems. James Haine was appointed. These two
appointees will serve until Town Meeting on March 13, 1979, at which
time the voters will elect three Selectmen, one for three years, one for
two years, and one for one year. Two of the present Board will be
candidates.
The reappraisal of the Town was completed during the summer, and
public hearings were held by the Sewall Company prior to releasing the
records to the Town. It should be remembered that, prior to the 1977
Town Meeting, sixty-two taxpayers petitioned the Board of Taxation for
a revaluation of the Town. The Board of Taxation found the taxable
property to be improperly and unequally assessed and ordered a
reassessment. The Town voted the necessary funds for this project on
March 8, 1977. Following Town Meeting, a contract was signed with the
Sewall Company. The Board of Selectmen are in agreement that the
terms of the contract were complied with and accepted the reappraisal
data. Since November, the Board has been meeting with taxpayers to
review and discuss the assessment of their property. At year's end there
is still a backlog of inquiries, and the members of the Board, as
individuals, have spent an additional day each week trying to review the
cases.
The engineering firm of Anderson and Nichols was selected and is
presently at work on the preparation of a facilities plan on sewerage for
the Town.
Solid waste management is still a big problem, not only in Conway,
but throughout the State. This problem will need much attention and has
to be solved during 1979. The Board is presently attempting to solve and
correct problems with the Federal and State Air Pollution agencies. Our
incinerator building is not 100% complete, but will be in the coming
spring. Remaining work is roof repairs, repainting some areas and
installation of light fixtures. This project was financed by a Public Works
grant. The tonnage of solid waste is still on the increase, and our pit
incinerator will need to operate on a 24-hour basis. Glass is still a big
problem in the burning operation. Stumps, brush and demo-
lition materials also have to be cared for, and these take up a large
amount of space on the outside areas. In July a contract to operate the
dump was let. This has resulted in considerable savings to the Town. The
dump area is messy due to late acceptance of the incinerator building and
the onset of winter. This will be cleaned up as soon as the snow goes. The
Selectmen recommend continuance of the dump contract.
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The highway crew was kept busy with winter maintenance.
Summer maintenance included work on dirt roads, applying asphalt on
one-third of the highways, correcting drainage problems on River Street
and Artist FaUs Road, installing quite a few dry catch basins, sweeping
streets, erecting signs and maintaining equipment.
The Town Office personnel have seen an increasing work load. The
assessment of taxable property has created the necessity for a complete
set of computer cards. Many transfers of property have increased
changes in tax records. Also many corrections have been made to the tax
maps. Our bookkeeping methods include hand posting to cumbersome
ledgers, and the library bookkeeping is now accomplished in the Town
Office. Telephone calls from taxpayers and the general public have been
steadily increasing over the years. Our auditors strongly recommended
a back-up for our bookkeeper. It was also learned that the Town
Clerk-Tax Collector was in need of additional help to the tune of twenty
hours a week. A year ago one additional employee was hired to work
part-time during the spring and full-time during the summer. Then, late
in the fall, it was found necessary to employ one person to work
part-time for the Town Clerk-Tax Collector and part-time with the
bookkeeper. Also, another person was employed for part-time work to
assist in the tax records, answer the telephone, and to receive visitors.
A study of computer services was initiated inasmuch as our auditors
recommended that the Town attempt to update bookkeeping methods;
also the School District was changing computers and it would be
necessary to find another source to prepare checks or possibly purchase
their computer.
After studying snowplowing and snow removal, bids were solicited
and those contracts awarded. The highway personnel for over a year
have been in the process of joining a Union. Negotiations between the
Union and Town were started after the reduction of the highway crew
size. The Union insisted that terminated employees be rehired.
Your Selectmen have had a very busy year working with the North
Country Council, New Hampshire Municipal Association, Town Counsel,
State officials, and you, the Taxpayer. We realize there are many
problems and challenges facing the next Board of Selectmen.
We take this opportunity to thank all elected Town officials and
employees for their cooperation throughout the year.
FOREST J. ARCHIBALD, Chairman
JOHN N. LEIGHTON
JAMES A. HAINE
Board of Selectmen, Conway
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Conway Village Fire — 5.60 per thousand Rate $20.30
North Conway Lighting — .50 + water -2.60 Rate $17.80
East Conway Fire — .50 Rate $15.20
Center Conway Fire — .60 Rate $15.30
Center Conway Lighting — fire .60 — lighting .60 Rate $15.90
North Conway Water — 2.60 Rate $17.30
Kearsarge Lighting — .40 lighting — 2.60 water Rate $17.70
Intervale Lighting— .20 lighting — 2.60 water Rate $17.50
18
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* $90.00 per person with N.H. Municipal Association
EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT AND SOCIAL SECURITY
CIVIL DEFENSE


























































MT. WASHINGTON VALLEY INCINERATOR CAPITAL RESERVE FUND









































































We have examined and audited the accounts and records of the
Town of Conway, New Hampshire for the fiscal year ended December
31, 1977.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and accordingly, included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as were considered
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets and statements of
sources of revenue and expenditures present fairly the financial position
of the Town of Conway, New Hampshire at December 31, 1977 and the
results of its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applicable to governmental





Members of the Board of Selectmen
Town of Conway
Conway, New Hampshire 03818
Gentlemen:
We have examined the financial statements of the Town of Conway,
New Hampshire for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1977, and have
prepared the attached exhibits in conformity with the recommended
format prescribed by the Municipal Services Division of the State of
New Hampshire in accordance with R.S.A. 71-A:19. Included in the
examination and audit were the accounts and records of the Board of
Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, District Court, Public
Library, and Trustees of Trust Funds.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
General Fund
Comparative Balance Sheot Exhibit A-1
Statement of Change in Fund Balance Exhibit A-2
Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures Exhibit A-3
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Statement of Estimated
and Actual Revenue and Budget Summary Exhibit A-4
A comparative balance sheet disclosing the financial condition of the
general fund at December 31, 1977 and December 31, 1976 is presented
in Exhibit A-1. As indicated therein, the Town had a current surplus of
$253,930 at December 31, 1977, as compared to a current surplus of
$288,166 at December 31, 1976. A statement of the change in fund
balance is shown in Exhibit A-2.
Statements of appropriations and expenditures, estimated and
actual revenue are included in Exhibits A-3 and A-4, respectively. As
indicated by the budget summary, Exhibit A-4, an unexpended balance
of appropriations of $29,280, plus a revenue surplus of $98,144, resulted
in a budget surplus of $127,424 for 1977.
Long-Term Indebtedness
Comparative Balance Sheet Exhibit A-5
Statement of Debt Service Requirements Exhibit A-6
A comparative balance sheet disclosing the total long-term
indebtedness of the Town is contained in Exhibit A-5. The long-term
debt of the Town decreased $26,000 in 1977, from $408,000 at December
31, 1976 to $382,000 at December 31, 1977. A statement showing annual
debt service requirements of principal and interest is contained in
Exhibit A-6.
OTHER FUNDS AND OFFICIALS' ACCOUNTS
CASH BASIS STATEMENTS
The accompanying supplemental exhibits covering segregated
funds and the accounts of those officials entrusted with the custody,
receipt or expenditure of Town funds, are presented in accordance with
the current requirements of the Municipal Services Division of the State
of New Hampshire. Although not considered necessary for a fair
presentation of the financial statements and results of operations, our
examination of these accounts included the same tests and auditing
procedures applied in the examination of the aforementioned exhibits.
In our opinion, these exhibits present fairly the revenues collected and
expenditures paid arising from cash transactions then ended on a basis
consistent with that of the preceding year.
GENERAL COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In addition to our certified examination and audit procedures, we
have over the past years recommended certain bookkeeping procedures,
internal control procedures, and assisted in the installation of our
recommendations. During the course of our regular examinations we
test whether such procedures are functioning properly. All accounting
and finance procedures of the Town constitute the system of internal
control for the safeguarding of its assets. Reliance should not wholly be
made upon the function of examination and audit. The duties and
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responsibilities of governing officials and management constitute a most
important part of internal control.
1. The Town presently employs a bookkeeper to maintain a
handposted single entry bookkeeping system. We have in the past made
certain recommendations regarding the possibility of acquiring an
electronic accounting system that would provide for a double entry
system as well as payroll and tax billing functions. We again make this
recommendation.
2. The increase in the complexity of municipal operations suggests
the need to employ an experienced accountant on a full time basis.
Among other things, the individual would be responsible for continually
monitoring the accounting functions to include:
a. Reviewing and appraising the soundness, adequacy and
application of accounting, financial and operating controls.
b. Ascertaining the extent of compliance with established policies,
plans and procedures, to include state and federal statutes where
applicable.
c. Ascertaining the extent to which the Town's assets are
accounted for and safeguarded from losses of all kinds.
d. Supervising the various clerical aspects of the accounting
functions, including bookkeeping and responsibility for preparing
periodic financial reports.
e. Ascertaining the reliability of accounting and other data
developed within the organization.
f
.
Modernizing the accounting system.
3. There appears to be inadequate accounting records in the area
of inventory. Inventory is not recorded in the general fund of the Town
which is common accounting procedure for municipalities. However, the
materiality of the amount of inventory should be closely reviewed by the
town officials and if the situation requires close controls on these assets,
then proper accounting records should be installed.
4. Federal antirecession fiscal assistance funds totaling $22,142
have been received through December 31, 1977. The federal guidelines
covering the expenditure of these funds stipulate that they be
appropriated or obligated within six months from the day following
receipt of payment.
Our review of the 1977 Statement of Appropriations filed by the
Town with the Department of Revenue Administration in approving the
tax rate, revealed that the State disallowed the total amount ($19,704) of
antirecession funds inserted thereon for expenditure in 1977. Town
officials were made aware of this action as a result of our examination. It
appears that the Town's failure to comply with State statutes covering
the expenditure of these funds has possibly jeopardized the expenditure
of the entitlements received through September 30, 1977. We suggest
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that immediate steps be taken by the Selectmen to assure compliance
with the Federal and State regulations covering the expenditure of these
and future funds to be received by the Town.
5. The Town has overpaid the precincts by $32,021 at December
31, 1977 as indicated herewith:
TREASURER'S REPORT
General Fund
Balance Jan. 1, 1978:
GENERAL FUND
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January 1, 1978 - December 31, 1978
-DR.-
7,860 - Auto Permits
Schedule Of Town Property
AS of December 31, 1978
Town Hall, lands and buildings
As directed by the voters at the March 1978 town meeting the "Back
roads committee" met and, at no expense to the town, made an over the
road check of the class 5 and class 6 roads in Conway. The intent of the
study was to find out to what extent of repair these roads were in and to
give our opinion on the future of the roads in question.
(1) Modock Hill Road;
Fair condition, needs to be scraped, ditched in places and bushes cut.
(2)DolloffHiURoad;
Fair condition but should be widened and scraped and bushes and
trees cut.
(3) Rock House Mt. Road;
Very poor condition. Bushes and trees should be cut. Also ditched
and graded up and widened.
(4) Potter Road;
Good shape but could be scraped.
(5) Greeley Road;
Fair shape but needs to be scraped and widened in places.
(6) Leavitt Road;
Should be scraped and bushes cut.
(7) Crown Hill Road;
Good condition, could be scraped.
(8) Gulf Road;
Needs scraping, a few steep places should be tarred to prevent
washing.
(9) Davis Hill Rbad;
Needs to be scraped, bushes cut. Also needs some gravel.
(10) Davis Hill cross Road;
Should be worked on and made passable. Never should be closed.
(11) Baird Road;
Good condition.
(12) Old MiU Road;
Needs scraping.
All roads listed above require some form of upgrading; widening,
trees and bushes cut, scraping, ditching and some resurfacing in places,
but all roads are fixable and most roads are suitable for traMc up to class
5 roads.
The committee feels that the back roads will be very essential in the
future growth of the town. We also think that to close any roads would
not be in the best interest of the town. We think that more work should
be done on the back roads each year and gradually improve all back
roads of the town. These roads are a resource that the Town of Conway
already owns. Careful consideration should be taken before closing any
roads. When a road is closed it reverts back to the abutting property
owners, and this resource, these roads, are lost to the town forever. It is
this duly appointed conmiittee's opinion that NO roads in Conway should
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It was the action taken at the March 10, 1970 Town Meeting that
permitted the formation of a Conservation Commission for the Town of
Conway. Since that time a great amount of volunteer work and interest
by many people have contributed to a successful program in conserving
and wisely using Town land. It is the purpose of the Commission to
manage Town land, review and take action of dredge and fill permits,
identify and inventory natural resources, and to purchase, accept by gift,
lease or take easements of land on behalf of the Town. We have tried to
carry out the wishes of the Town to the best of our ability and
experience.
In 1978 the Commission held monthly meetings and in June held a
public meeting to discuss uses of Town owned land. Members
participated on radio programs, tours, in speaking to organizations and
in newspaper articles trjring to inform the residents about the
Commission and at the same time trying to get local input to help us plan
for the future. The input was useful but we want more suggestions from
local people.
Accomplishments in 1978 are many and varied. By a narrow margin
of three votes the Town turned down the purchase of the Irish Property.
The property will be on the Town Warrant again in 1979. The purchase
of the Bancroft Property has not been finalized as of this report but is
moving forward. With the help of a CETA funded project several items
were completed on Town land: 1) In Whitaker Woods the boundary lines
were painted, timber cruise completed, IVz acres of beech cut and
replanted with 2,000 pine seedlings, and ski trails maintained; 2) Saco
River Overlook on Route 16 was brushed out for better view; 3) In
Pudding Pond the boundary lines were cleared and painted, timber
cruise completed, new ski trails developed, nature trail near pond cut
out, brushed out right-of-way along power line; 4) Common Land on
Hurricane Mountain Road boundary lines painted, timber cruise
completed; 5) Shedd Woods across from Memorial Hospital was
resurveyed, 2V2 acre field cleared and selected trees removed to
improve the view. Selective cutting of softwood in Whitaker Woods was
started in August based on recommendations of the County Extension
Forester. The cutting on the five acre plot was to help improve the
woodland by thinning out the undesirable species and promoting the
healthier larger pines.
The Commission welcomed the appointment of Ken Jones and
Karen MacDonald as regular members and George Murray and Polly
Howe as alternates.
Respectfully Submitted,
David Sorensen Karen MacDonald
Liberty Santamaria Phyllis Sherman
Robert Bumstead George Murray (alternate)
Douglas Bumell Polly Howe (alternate)
Kenneth Jones
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
The trustees and the staff of the Conway Public Library are
constantly striving to have the library grow in its ability to serve the
public as the town of Conway grows in population. To this end the library
increased the hours it is open from 34 to 38 per week.
The major increased activity at the library during 1978 was in
reference questions answered, which rose from 781 in 1977 to 1,024 in
1978, an increase of 31%. Circulation of books rose from 31, 423 in 1977 to
31, 771 in 1978, an increase of 1%. The number of people using the
reading room increased from 3,572 in 1977 to 3,876 in 1978, an increase of
8.5%.
The library has 15,498 volumes of books, about 500 of which were
added during the past year. Part of keeping books current is the annual
sale of discarded book, held at the library by the Conway Woman's Club
and the Friends of the Library, which netted $290 last year.
Helen Nute, a library trustee since 1967, is retiring in March. She
will be sorely missed. She has served as chairman and as secretary of the
trustees, and is presently treasurer. She was the library representative
to the North Country District Advisory Council, chairman of the council
and legislative chairman of the New Hampshire Library Trustees
Association. She was a representative of the New Hampshire Library
Council to Legislative Day in Washington, D.Q. In recognition of her
outstanding contribution to New Hampshire libraries, she was named
Trustee of the Year by the New Hampshire Library Trustees
Association. The award was presented to her at a luncheon during the
New Hampshire Library Council conference held at the Red Jacket in
May.
Catharine Trimble, a trustee who has served as secretary for the
past three years, is also resigning. She has made a fine contribution. She
will continue to serve the library as a member of the Friends of the
Library. Gordon Mann, a new trustee, is an enthusiastic and innovative
addition to the board.
Our librarian, Margaret Marschner, continues to perform her duties
with enthusiasm, and is constantly looking for ways to improve library
services. She is the delegate to the North Country District Advisory
Council and serves as its vice chairman. She attended the New England
Library conference.
We express our appreciation to the other members of the staff:
Anna Carroll, Lorraine Duncan and Amy Gardner, who continue to serve
the library efficiently. Amy Gardner again received a scholarship
through the New Hampshire Library Council to take a public library
techniques course at the University of New Hampshire. Karen
MacDonald, who joined the staff in January, is a welcome addition.
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During the summer a student from the University of New Hampshire
worked in the library on a work-study program. Jim Richardson,
custodian for many years, resigned because of the pressure of his other
duties and his son, Paul, replaced him.
The trustees are very grateful to the town for assuming
responsibility for keeping the library's books, a task formerly carried out
by the treasurer. The trustees are also grateful for the monthly report of
expenditures which is issued by the town office.
The trustees gratefully acknowledge receipt of several financial
contributions:
The Anna Stickney Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution gave $25 to purchase books about local, regional or state
history "when such appears available" and a file to contain them. The
Conway Regional Association for Retarded Citizens gave $500 to
purchase books over a five-year period on mental retardation, and the
will of Sidney S. Robins bequeathed to the hbrary $2,000 "for the
purchase of books for said Conway Public Library, provided that none of
this bequest shall be used for the purchase of books whose first
publication shall have been within ten years preceding the time of
purchase."
The Outreach Program received contributions from the Conway
Woman's Club of $100, the Fryeburg Library Woman's Club of $50 and
the Kiwanis Club of $120. These funds were used to purchase new tape
players and new tapes and to repair cassette players. 2,282 tapes were
distributed to shut-ins by volunteers.
The Friends of the Library won the first prize of $10 in the walking
group of the July 4 parade.
The Little Red Wagon, co-sponsored by the library and the Conway
Village Recreation Commission, attracted over 100 people.
A Northern Carroll County Library Cooperative, comprised of the
libraries of Madison, Tamworth, Chocorua, North Conway, Conway,
Bartlett, Freedom and Jackson as well as the Kennett High school and
the Conway Elementary schools was formed, owing largely to the efforts
of Margaret Marschner, who was elected chairman. Its purpose is to
establish cooperation and communication between these libraries, and to
provide a union card catalog.
The New Hampshire conference on Library and Information
Services, held in Concord in September, was attended by Margaret
Marschner, Helen Bumstead and Susan Proctor, a citizen delegate who
was elected at a meeting at the North Conway Community Center in
June. The purpose of this conference was to get ideas of how libraries
can better serve the people of New Hampshire in the next decade, and to
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elect delegates and prepare for the White House Conference to be held in
1979.
During the summer school vacation arrangements were made with
the Superintendent of Schools to borrow approximately 100 books from
the Kennett High School library to be available to students when the
high school library was closed. These books were well circulated.
A reception was held in the library in October to honor town officials
and to express appreciation for their support. Catharine Trimble chaired
the reception and recruited Friends of the Library to provide and serve
refreshments. At this reception Helen Nute, Chairman of the American
Revolution Bicentennial Committee of the Town of Conway, presented to
the library copies of microfilm tapes of town records and records of the
First Church of Christ, Congregational. She also announced that the
committee had ordered a microfilm reader to be presented to the library.
This reader has since been received.
The summer reading program was run very successfully by Karen
MacDonald. Special activities for children included a film program
during the summer, a bike rodeo which involved bike skills and safety,
sponsored by the 4-H, a demonstration by a member of the Canine Corps
of the State Police and a Hootenanny sponsored by Russell Lanoie.
A series of old movies was shown for adults in the summer, and
"The Search for the Nile" was shown in five installments. Helen Nute
shared with the public her trip to Greece by showing her slides. Friends
of the Library provided refreshments.
New lights were installed in the reading room. The trustees have
discussed long-range plans for maintenance of the building and
improvement of library services.
This report highlights the many people who help the library. We are





Expended Year To 1978
This Date Appro- Un-
Month Expenditures priations expended
SALARIES:
Librarian $ 375.20 $ 4,355.08 $ 5.24L40 $ 886.32
Assistant & Others 962.70 8,150.35 8,608.60 458.25
j3"'tor 250.00 2,722.50 3,000.00 277.50
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PEl lYCASH:
Mt. Washington Valley Incinerator
Albany - Conway - Eaton
Separation of these articles is a MUST:
Glass, comm. plastic, iron and steel.
Glass and plastic must be separated because they make large clinkers
that are almost impossible to remove and damage the refractory or inner
walls.
Each person must separate these items and not allow them to go in
with regular trash. The incinerator will be much more economical to run
in both labor and repairs.
If these rules are not followed, the labor will cost at least 2 cents per
pound to separate. Each packer is about 12,000 lbs. ($240.00), average
dump truck load about 1,500 lbs. ($30.00), a pick-up truck 1,000 lbs.
($20.00). Each bag of rubbish is figured at approximately 8 lbs. (.16). This







CONWAY FOREST FIRE WARDEN
New Hampshire and especially the Conways, were very fortunate
this year not to have many g^ass or forest fires. This was the driest
spring, summer and fall in thirty plus years. It was equivalent to the
1947 Brownfield fire era.
Conway had less than six acres burned. All were caused by human
carelessness or disregard for the area. One fire was by an arsonist, four
by children playing with matches, three from careless use of rubbish or
brush fires and two were caused by human carelessness of undetermined
nature. None of them should have happened. All of them were kept to a
minimum of loss by quick reporting, fast action by the local fire
departments concerned. Favorable weather conditions at the time the
fires were discovered limited the damage. Two of the fires could have
been very severe if they had been just twenty four hours earlier.
The state is going to enforce its forest fire laws more in 1979
because of new Federal and State EPA rules and regulations on air
quality. Anyone, private or commercial enterprise, must have a fire
permit signed by themselves in their possession before they can cause to
burn a material of any kind. A private individual in violation of this
notice is subject to a $1,000 fine, one year in jail, or both. An agent of a
corporation is subject to a $10,000 fine, five years in jail, or both.
There is no burning of any kind between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., seven
days a week, except when rain is actively falling and provided you have a
valid fire permit in your possession. This is in effect from April until
snow completely covers the ground in December.
All outside fireplaces and rubbish receptacles must be approved by
the Town Fire Warden, or his agent, prior to issuing a permit.
The following people will issue fire permits to private individuals for















Any commercial burning permits need to be submitted to me three
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Home
weeks prior to the desired burning date. The reason is that I have to
notify the District Fire Chief who must notify the State EPA who must
come out and look at the site.
Thank you for your cooperation in making this a beautiful place to






This past year, in addition to the regular summer swimming lessons,
the Red Cross Water Safety program expanded its offerings to include
classes in Adapted Aquatics for the handicapped, held at the Red Jacket
Motor Inn in the spring, and at Echo Lake in the summer. Three local
Water Safety Instructors received special certification in Adapted
Aquatics, and they were assisted by other local volunteers. We hope to
continue this program, and look forward to increased participation by
the handicapped and concerned townspeople.
Another program which should be brought to the attention of people
of all ages is the Swim and Stay Fit program. The small group of people
who joined last year have become very enthusiastic about the benefits of
swimming. Interested persons should contact Kathryn BurneU.
Three month-long sessions of swimming lessons were offered to
children from the Town of Conway: At Conway Lake, children from
Center Conway were taught by instructors Kathryn Burnell and Cynthia
Dempsey, with assistance from Angela Flint; at Echo Lake, North
Conway children attended the first session and Conway children the
second session. Instructors and aides at Echo Lake were EUen Gardner,
Suzanne Raiche, Sheryl Lowd, Tracy Gardner and Carol Whetton. The
enrollment for these three sessions was approximately 210 children.









CONWAY VILLAGE PARK COMMISSION
Financial report for the Conway Village Park as of January 1, 1979
Cash on hand 12/31/77 $464.96
Deposits: Town of Conway 6/20/78 400.00
Interest from N.O.W. account 29.79
Expenditures: Public Service Co. $183.35
Mowing and maintenance 43.29
Cover for fountain (plastic) 44.80
$894.75
$271.44
Balance on hand 12/31/78 $623.31
Respectfully submitted,
Golden M. White, Treas.
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POLICE REPORT
REPORT FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE
The Conway Police Department has been very busy in 1978. 1 will
provide a breakdown of the offenses and statistics compiled during this
year at the end of my report.
Rather than follow the traditional format of reporting numerical
comparisons of one year to another year, I would like to take the space
allotted in this year's report to tell you about some additional services
that your Police Department provided to the community this year.
JUVENILE OFFICER PROGRAM
In May of 1978 the Town of Conway was awarded a grant to initiate
a Juvenile Officer Program. The purpose of the program is to reduce the
incidence of juvenile crime in our community and create a uniform
system of handling juvenile crime. This program enabled the
Department to assign one man the responsibility of processing juvenile
investigations. This program has greatly increased the amount of time
available for the uniformed members of our Department to perform
patrol functions.
GOOD MORNING PROJECT
This program was initiated by former Police Chief M. Allan
MacLean. The program provides senior citizens that live alone with a
daily routine of telephoning the Police Department. In the event the
individual does not telephone the Department, a follow-up procedure is
instituted. This program has been very well received and gives the
participants a sense of security.
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
In June of 1978 Special Officer Betty Holmes was hired on a
part-time basis to assist the Department in enforcing the town's leash
law. Betty has provided the Department with an additional effort in
dealing with the increasing problems experienced in this area.
CRIME PREVENTION SEMINAR
In the spring of this year, our Police Department and the three area
banking establishments cooperated in presenting a Crime Prevention
Seminar for area business people. A panel of banking, law enforcement
and legal advisers addressed many of the problems that affect the
income and quality of life in our community.
NORTH CONWAY FIRE DEPARTMENT DISPATCHING
In June of 1978 the Police Department assumed responsibility for
answering the North Conway Fire Department emergency telephone
and radio communications. The Police Department has received over




In December 1978 the Department organized a Cadet Program. This
program is designed to give young men and women of high school age a
better understanding of the Police Department. The program is still in
an infant stage and will broaden in scope in the future.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL PROGRAMS
RECORD SYSTEM
In March of 1978 the Department established a comprehensive
records and filing system. This system provided better access to records
and information.
PERSONNEL EVALUATION SYSTEM
In March of 1978 the Department adopted a personnel evaluation
system. The system is designed to assist the Department and the Officer
in establishing goals and objectives for improved service to the
community.
IMPROVED VISABILITY
The appointment of a Juvenile Officer and reassignment of specific
tasks has increased the availability qf our patrol units. This has allowed
our patrol units to dedicate more available time to patrolling.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
We have attempted to become more involved in the community. We
have participated in many public speaking engagements and explained
the problems that the Department deals with on a day to day basis.
In summary, the Police Department is continuing to improve its
mandate of service to the community. We call upon every citizen to
recognize that preventing crime is the responsibility of the community.
We ask any citizen who witnesses a crime or suspects that a crime is
about to be or has been committed to immediately report the occurrence
to the Department.
Respectfully,




Calls for Service 2,697
Telephone Calls Received 29,958
Accidents:
A. Property damage 292













Forgery and Counterfeiting 14
Fraud - Bad Checks 71
Embezzlement





Narcotic Drug Laws 23
Gambling






All Other Complaints 660
Susp. and Intell. 134
Curfew and Loitering
Runaways "^






Final Payment Criminal Investigator $ 583.91















GAS TAX REFUND THRU NOV. 30, 1978: 2,604.10
TOTAL CREDITS & REIMBURSEMENTS 1978: $43,397.17
Expenditures Appropriations Appropriation Unexpended
1978 1978 Credits
$343,609.81 $301,645.69 $43,397.17 $1,433.05
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REPORT OF THE POLICE COMMISSION
In January, 1978, former Chief Henley passed away, and the
Commission appointed Lieutenant Maurice Salmon to the position of
Acting Chief of Police. Lieutenant Salmon served as Acting Chief until
February 18. After giving due consideration to all applicants, the
Commission chose Detective Sergeant Donald Lance of the New
Hampshire State Police for the position of Chief of the Conway Police
Department.
In May, Betty Holmes was appointed Animal Control Officer and
Police Matron; and, in our opinion, Betty has performed very well.
In June, the Commission hired Helen Frost as Department
Secretary to replace Marilyn Howard who resigned to assume a position
in private industry.
The Commission also appointed Roger Anthony to the position of
Detective Patrolman to oversee juvenile matters in the Department.
Roger is well qualified and has done a very good job in his new role as
Juvenile Officer.
In June, the Commission received and accepted with regret the
resignation of C. Robert Gardner as Police Commissioner. The remaining
two Commissioners appointed Paul Hutchins, Jr., in July, to serve
during the balance of Mr. Gardner's term.
Maurice Salmon resigned as Lieutenant to take a position with the
New Hampshire State Liquor Commission as an Inspector for Carroll
and Coos Counties; and, in July, three promotions were made. Detective
Sergeant Minard Anthony was promoted to Lieutenant; Robert Mullen
to Detective Patrolman; and William Scaletti to full-time Patrolman.
Also, in July, the Commission met with the North Conway Village
Association to discuss an extra Foot Patrolman for the Village of North
Conway. The North Conway Village Association agreed to provide the
funds for a Night Patrolman to patrol on foot for a period of ten (10)
weeks provided we could furnish the man. Officer Quinn was chosen to
perform this duty, and did a very good job.
In August, the Town Seal was adopted by the Police Department for
use as a shoulder patch and decal for the Police Cruisers. The decal
depicts Major General Henry Seymour Conway in a uniform of white
breeches and a red outer coat.
The Commission also met, in August, with the Selectmen to discuss
the proposed ordinances on parking; and, in October, the Selectmen
adopted a set of Parking Ordinances for the Town of Conway. The
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Commissioners feel that some of the ordinances cannot be properly
enforced until signs are erected and an Ordinance Booklet is printed.
In September, the rule governing the residency requirement for
full-time Officers was amended to read as follows: "All full-time Police
Officers of the Conway Police Department shall live within a radius of
fifteen (15) miles of the Police Station, but must remain within the
borders of the State of New Hampshire."
In October, Chester West was appointed a Special Police Officer.
In November, bids were sent out for plowing and sanding of the
Police Station Yard; and also for the purchase of tires. The low bidders
were William Dionne for the plowing; and Salta Tire Company for the
tires.
In December, the Commission and Chief Lance met with the Budget
Committee to review the Police Budget. We feel that the Budget was
well prepared and well presented. Chief Lance was asked to explain and
justify the Budget, and answered many questions for the Committee.
We believe that the Budget is a good one and fully support the Chief. It
must be realized that, although we are a town of sixty-five hundred
(6,500) inhabitants, the tourist trade places the responsibility for over
twenty-five thousand (25,000) people upon our patrol forces; and the
increased Budget for 1979 over 1978 reflects this added burden. It should
also be noted that sixty-two thousand ($62,000) dollars of the increase
was taken from the Selectmen's Budget - thirty-eight thousand ($38,000)
dollars in 1978, and twenty-four thousand ($24,000) in 1979.
It is the concensus of the Commission that Chief Lance and his
Department - from Lieutenant to Dispatcher - are and have been doing
an excellent job; and, with the continued support of the townspeople, our
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TOWN REPORT
from the North Country Council, Inc.
In Conway, North Country Council assisted locally interested
persons in organizing a Sounding Board. NCC also assisted the town
through the preparation of a parking ordinance. NCC also helped to
organize a census of seasonal and permanent residents in town, for
future utility needs; organized a bus tour to investigate land use
concerns; assisted in organizing a down town improvement program
which will include a marketing study as one component. In October,
1977, the Council helped the town prepare a successful grant application
for $227,000 for a recycling building.
The North Country Council continued to make substantial progress
in 1978 by providing services in the following areas:
Planning Services: Providing local technical assistance to member
communities continued to consume a good amount of Council time. Areas
of assistance include: master planning, subdivision regulations, zoning,
reviewing development proposals, mobile homes, grantsmanship, etc.
Through a grant from the Farmers Home Administration, NCC will have
the services of a project planner and planning engineer to further assist
communities in water supply, solid waste and review of development
proposals.
Economic Development: NCC updated its Overall Economic
Development Program, a requirement which entitles the North Country
to EDA grants and loans. The Council also completed a Wood Energy
Study and a Downtown Improvement Program for 1 town. Through the
resources of the University of New Hampshire, a business counseling
program is being developed. Federal and state agencies use the Council's
work as a guide for future public investments.
Preparation of Regional Plans: In 1978, the Council adopted and
published both the Land Use Element and the Housing Element. Both of
these documents provide a broad framework for action in these two
areas. In the area of solid waste, the Council has coordinated a number of
meetings with the N.H. Air Pollution Control Commission, Division of
Public Health and sponsored a meeting on solid waste disposal in
January 1979. The Council has continued to make progress in the Public
Transportation Program. NCC also coordinated with the N.H.
Department of Public Works and Highways in the annual meeting to
receive local input on needed highway improvements. Much of the
Council's time is spent responding to requests from Selectmen on
various planning matters. Fact sheets have been prepared on soils and
community planning, wetlands, and master planning. Other educational
documents will be prepared in 1979.
North Country Perspective: NCC continues to respond to
opportunities to provide a North Country perspective to federal and
state policies. NCC represented the area in a 3-day workshop as part of
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the Farmers Home Administration's national assessment of rural
community facilities. Council members represent the North Country on
the State's "208" Water Quality Program, solid waste program and other
areas. The Council testified before the N.H. House subcommittee on
Growth.
Education and Information: For the third consecutive year, the
North Country Council co-sponsored the six municipal law lectures. A
special workshop was held on the development of small hydro sites. NCC
also sponsored a North Country meeting of bankers, real estate agents,
local officials, and other development interests to inform them of the
opportunities under the N.H. Housing Finance Agency's mortgage
program. With the advent of Planning Profiles, the Council's monthly
newsletter, NCC is making an effort to keep local officials and interested
persons up-to-date on Council programs and other related planning
activities. In a further effort to solicit local input on planning projects,
the Council has been holding a series of subregional meetings around the
North Country.
In 1979, the Council expects to provide more services to local
officials to help them carry out the goals of their own towns. The
newly-funded Area Development Assistance Program will provide
greater assistance to communities. NCC will be working on an energy
program to determine the practicality of developing indigenous energy
resources. Requests for community planning services will increase.
Membership in the Council over the last five years has increased
from five members in 1973 to forty active members in 1978. A good deal
of service has been provided in that period and it is hoped that more can
be provided in the years ahead. Ideas on how the Council can be of
greater assistance to towns are welcomed. The Board of Directors and
all the members of the North Country Council greatly appreciate the
support received from the towns. This support has enabled the Council
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NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL, INC.
The Town of Conway became a member of the North Country
Council at the 1978 March Town Meeting, and appropriated its
membership fee. These funds are used in conjunction with other local
Federal and State funds to provide local planning assistance, regional
planning and economic development services. Federal and State
agencies generally require local financial support as concrete evidence of
local commitment to the planning process. These funds are used for the
period July 1, 1978 through June 30, 1979. At this writing we are
approximately half way through our budget period for which these funds
are providing services. During the second half of the calendar year 1978,
North Country Council assisted local officials and interested persons in
Conway with the following projects:
1. Secured CIID/UNH Marketing Study for Conway Village Chamber
of Commerce.
2. Drafted a Comprehensive Parking Ordinance incorporating
selectmen and traffic committees suggestions into the Ordinance.
3. Began a $17,000 CETA funded seasonal population study for Conway
and the Mt. Washington Valley.
4. Provided assistance in forming a "Sounding Board" to increase
citizen participation in local government.
5. Began work on drafting a town health code.
6. Participated in By-Pass Committee meetings.
7. Continued to provide follow-through assistance on the Town's
$220,000 Local Public Works (LPW) grant for the new recycling
building.
In 1979, we expect to be involved in the following activities in
Conway:
1. Complete seasonal population study by May 1st and aid
Anderson-Nichols in using the information on Conway's 201 Waste
Water Study. A final report will be published.
2. Co-ordinate various traffic committees and currently seeking funds
for a town-wide traffic and parking consultant. Identify potential
traffic consultants.
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3. Provide a summer intern to Conway Village to continue Conway
Downtown revitalization work.
4. Carry out Mt. Washington Valley solid waste disposal study to
analyze alternatives and explore sources of Federal and State
funding. Our new planning engineer will be working on this
program.
5. Continue providing assistance and direction for Sounding Board.
6. Complete work on health code and provide needed technical
assistance.
7. Available to provide general assistance on local planning matters.
8. Assistance with application on potential Federal applications for
which the Town may apply.
As an active member in the North Country Council, the designated
economic development district for the area, the Town is eligible for a
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